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Steve Statham (Krakow)
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Mo Rujak (On All Fours)

Scribe Master
Angela Sykes (Gannet)
Hasherdabber

Hayley Trower (Nine-l nch)

On SecPaul Ames (Aimless)

Hash Cash
Paul Waters (Stopcock)

Hare Master

Mark Pratten (Well Laid)

Kate Glanville (Bitf)

Hash Horn
Alan Eddie (Pist'N' Broke)

Elena Stamp (Come Forward)

Hash Flash

Life Pee'er
Angus Colville
Hereditary Pee'ets
Chris Laurence-King (Bloodnock)

Sara Laurence-King (Shortcut)

Email : tvh3@blueyonder.co. uk

Next Run

Simon Trehane (Trehanrehan)

Web: www.tvh3.co.uk

No: .l742

Date: 'l 8th November 2013
Start: Scrub Tor Gate GR 413753 (l think!)
On Down: Public Bar, Royal lnn Horsebridge
Hares: Well Laid, Windy & Racey

A sense of foreboding swamped the aroma of civilised virtue as, passing the Wrigley's
factory I plunged into the Stygian depths towards Plym Bridge on the way to this evenings
hash.

"l view the dismal situation waste and wild, a dungeon horrible, on all sides round as one
great furnace flamed, yet from those flames no light, but rather darkness visible served
only to discover sights of woe, regions of sorrow, doleful shades, where peace and rest
can never dwell, hope never comes that comes to all; but torture without end."

The Plympton Tarts, well disguised spawn of Satan had spent many a dark hour plotting
their run. Cannon Fodder rose on his haunches and uttered a few completely inaudible
words, with hindsight clearly some sort of demonic incantation. Trapped in the spell woven
by the malodorous hare, some eight of the brightest and best led by Von Trapp threw
themselves into the dark and depthless waters of the Plym. They gallantly struck out for
the opposite bank, plunging with joyful abandon, like optimistic passengers on the Titanic,
into the icy stream heedless to the cautionary cries uttered by those left behind who were
more resistant to the devious manipulation of Beelzebub and his agents.
After the hapless hearties had been rescued and resisting the temptations of a second
river crossing, I made the mistake (probably under demonic possession) of joining the first
long loop up a challenging incline and was left floundering in their wake. Fortunately the
snort cohort reached the lofty heights at the same time and we descended back to the
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river where I bumped into CrystalWaters, a rare visitor to these shores nowadays but still
too fast to question on the reasons for his infrequent attendance. At the second long short
bifurcation I noted the longs engaged in another bout of immersion and decided to join
Well Laid and Wung Hung on the drier short cut. Too late did I realise that Wung's dog
with its flashing red lights, foam flecked jowls and catatonic barrage of canine noise lacked
only the application of some strategic fluorescent paint to complete the picture of devilish
dependency.
Heading towards home, I bumped into Gannet, Lincolnshire lass born and bred and found
that she and Can't Remember are in the habit of discussing matters of mutual interest in a
Lincolnshire patois, completely incomprehensible to anyone else and truth be told probably
to each other. So stop ye gabbing and gawping about us Frim Folk, ye grufty teg Yeller
Bellies and I look forward to the next Gannet mag being entirely dialectical.
So to the Lopes Arms where the redoubtable Olly Finn was armed with one of those
tremendous gizmos which undermine any sense of achievement by revealing how little
has been achieved in the course of this evening's exercise; to be specific 2.79 miles in 32
minutes (this the longs) @
minutes / mile burning 276 calories or 82o/o of the Calories in
a pint of JailAle, Another Brandy & Lovage anyone?
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I was jolly impressed to learn that Steve and Diane had excelled at a mountain biking
orienteering event on Exmoor over the weekend, coming 1tt in the pairs and Sth overall but
my congratulations were brushed aside and I realised that it was Krakow and Dawn or
were basking in the warm glow of a job well done.

Grandpa has just finished harvesting 5 tons of grapes sufficient for 4,20A bottles of
Chateau Alder. Plain Jane, Josh and the rest of Bob's grandchildren have been trampling
the fruit in 12 hour shifts under the masterful gaze of the vigneron. We look forward to the
vintage in May.
ARGUILLES
142 Minutes
725 Words
5.11 Words per minute
2389 Calories expended
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